
53.85% 14

38.46% 10

7.69% 2

Q3 Challenge: Develop a Commission

communications plan that makes effective

use of the latest opinion and messaging

research. Identify a Commission messaging

point person who takes responsibility for: 

understanding the public awareness

research; ensuring that Commission

leaders are aware of it; and ensuring that

other leaders in the Access to Justice

Community are aware of it. Review

Commission initiatives to ensure that each

has an appropriate and effective messaging

component. Develop a Commission

communications plan with identified goals

and strategies; implement. Will your

Commission undertake the proposed

initiative?

Answered: 26 Skipped: 0

Total 26

Definitely

plan to...

Possible/explor

ing

Will not

undertake at...

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Answer Choices Responses

Definitely plan to undertake or already underway

Possible/exploring

Will not undertake at this time
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32.00% 8

56.00% 14

12.00% 3

Q8 Challenge: Develop and implement a

plan for generating media coverage about

access to justice. Identify and convene the

media/communications-responsible people

in the state’s civil legal aid community.

Articulate a media communications plan

that includes specific goals for the year;

identify who is responsible for

implementing and overseeing the plan.

Identify a media point person as liaison to

Voices for Civil Justice. Conduct a media

analysis of civil legal aid coverage. Tap

resources who may maintain clips files

already, such as court public information

officers. Will your Commission undertake

the proposed initiative?

Answered: 25 Skipped: 1

Total 25

Definitely

plan to...

Possible/explor

ing

Will not

undertake at...

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Answer Choices Responses

Definitely plan to undertake or already underway

Possible/exploring

Will not undertake at this time
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60.00% 15

20.00% 5

20.00% 5

Q18 Challenge: Secure the maximum

possible funding for civil legal aid from

state legislative sources. Determine how, by

whom, and when the next state legislative

campaign should be run. Determine how

the Commission can be most helpful.

 Where needed, analyze why Commission is

not participating or cannot participate.

Explore solutions, including ways to

support beyond direct involvement. Share

plans with the ABA Resource Center. Will

your Commission undertake the proposed

initiative?

Answered: 25 Skipped: 1

Total 25

Definitely

plan to...

Possible/explor

ing

Will not

undertake at...

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Answer Choices Responses

Definitely plan to undertake or already underway

Possible/exploring

Will not undertake at this time
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48.00% 12

40.00% 10

12.00% 3

Q22 Challenge: Engage strategically with

private philanthropy in your state to

educate them about civil legal aid and

identify potential funding sources. Identify

ATJ leaders who can serve as effective

ambassadors for civil legal aid to

philanthropy and others in your state.

Coordinate with your IOLTA program to

determine and implement the best overall

strategies for reaching out to local

foundations to educate them about legal

aid. If appropriate, explore possibilities for

small grants for ATJ Commission, perhaps

to get staffing established. Share the

reactions of foundation representatives

with the ABA Resource Center to help

guide the direction of future work at the

national level. Will your Commission

undertake the proposed initiative?

Answered: 25 Skipped: 1

Total 25

Definitely

plan to...

Possible/explor

ing

Will not

undertake at...

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Answer Choices Responses

Definitely plan to undertake or already underway

Possible/exploring

Will not undertake at this time
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36.00% 9

56.00% 14

8.00% 2

Q26 Challenge: Develop and implement a

plan to promote innovation in self-help

services and technology to reach 100%

access.·  Create a state inventory of self-

help services by each of your partners.·

 Chart services in the Self-Help

Services/Access to Justice Tiers (ATJT)

presented in the session. Develop a

strategic plan for future development based

on state ATJT. Host a meeting in which

partners present about technology plans

that impact the public. Convene a meeting

of legal aid providers and the courts to

discuss potential ideas for an LSC

Technology Initiative Grant (TIG) or State

Justice Institute grant. Appoint a

Commission liaison to the Self-Represented

Litigation Network. Will your Commission

undertake the proposed initiative?

Answered: 25 Skipped: 1

Total 25

Definitely

plan to...

Possible/explor

ing

Will not

undertake at...

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Answer Choices Responses

Definitely plan to undertake or already underway

Possible/exploring

Will not undertake at this time
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44.00% 11

48.00% 12

8.00% 2

Q31 Challenge: Engage the bench, bar and

court administrators in user-friendly system

innovation to transform the courtroom.

Examine court rules and processes for

unnecessary barriers to access. Develop

Judicial training standards and guidelines,

including review of appellate language

about self-represented litigants. Review

court rules for barriers to limited scope.

Review innovation efforts from other states

to consider suitability for jurisdiction.

Identify technology in use and available.

Identify resources for incubator training for

new lawyers. Will your Commission

undertake the proposed initiative?

Answered: 25 Skipped: 1

Total 25

Definitely

plan to...

Possible/explor

ing

Will not

undertake at...
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Answer Choices Responses

Definitely plan to undertake or already underway

Possible/exploring

Will not undertake at this time
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8.00% 2

48.00% 12

Q35 Challenge: Use self-help approaches to

overcome the chasm between communities

and the legal system.· Conduct a step-by-

step assessment to determine the extent to

which the legal system in your state,

including court processes, rules, and the

impositions of fee and other costs, such as

mandatory participation in programs, may

have a disparate impact on low-income

people, and may contribute to driving

people into poverty or preventing them

from moving out of poverty. This

assessment might include an economic

analysis of the use of fee-based financing

for the courts, as opposed to general fund

financing, and how income generated by

court fees is being expended. Convene a

group to address this disparate impact and

the resulting chasm between communities

and the courts. Expand self-help services to

address at least one of the items identified

in the assessment. Will your Commission

undertake the proposed initiative?

Answered: 25 Skipped: 1

Definitely

plan to...

Possible/explor

ing

Will not

undertake at...
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Answer Choices Responses

Definitely plan to undertake or already underway

Possible/exploring
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36.00% 9

52.00% 13

12.00% 3

Q39 If assistance with strategic planning

were available to your Commission at no

cost, would the Commission be likely to

take advantage of this resource in the next

two years (through mid-2017)?

Answered: 25 Skipped: 1

Total 25

Yes, likely

Possibly

Probably not
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Answer Choices Responses

Yes, likely

Possibly

Probably not
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61.90% 13

71.43% 15

76.19% 16

0.00% 0

Q40 Which of the following forms of

assistance would be helpful to your

Commission?

Answered: 21 Skipped: 5

Total Respondents: 21  

Making a

strategic...

Making a

strategic...

Making someone

with experti...

Other (please

specify)

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Answer Choices Responses

Making a strategic planning expert available to provide technical assistance by phone and email to help you design and implement a planning

process.

Making a strategic planning expert available to come to your state/jurisdiction to help lead a planning process.

Making someone with expertise in what other Commissions have done and what has proven to be most effective available to come and

participate in a planning event your state/jurisdiction.

Other (please specify)
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